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Busy Sam Siegel Named
To Heart Fund Division
If you want a job done well, go to a busy person, a
famous judge commented recently. That's precisely
what R. H. (Red) Bond of Dyersburg did this week when
he went to Sam Siegel and asked the very active indus-
trialist to serve as Advance Special Gift Chairman for
the West Tennessee Heart Association. Mr. Bond is
chairman of the area over which Mr. Siegel will serve
and Cayce Pentecost of Nashville is the State Heart
Chairman.
Known affectinately as "Mr.
Sam" to most of his employees and
the business and civic-leaders in
all the communities where he has
business interests, the active bus-
inessman is a frequent visitor to
his two Fulton plants.
Mayor Siegel's duties, as out-
lined by Bond, will be to super-
vise the organization and con-
duct of the Advance Special Gift
I guess my toothache last week
dulled my memory because I in-
tended to tell you of my recent
experience with, what I shall
laughingly call, a hypnotist. If
that fellow judges his competence
by his experience with me, he is
now selling shoe laces, and has
given up the trade for all time.
One .thing I iptta say about him,
"he tried." If only he had talked
with Paul the hypnotist would
have learned that it takes a sledge
hammer, to shut me up when I
don't want to be silenced. Some-
times not even that works.
Well, anyhow here I am with a
party of congenial friends watch-
ing this fellow perforrn his "un-
usual" powers on members of his
entertainment troupe. First vic-
tim was a nice young man who
was just minding his own bus-
iness when this super-charged
hypnotist jabber-caddabbers a lot
of stuff to the said nice young
man and the first thing you know
that fellow was out like a light.
With the alleged loss of his con-
scious powers the young man was
cleaning off tables, pouring water
in glasses and cleaning up in gen-
eral, all at the bidding of the fel-
low with the starry eyes.
Next victim was a beautiful.
red-headed young lady about
twenty-five She stares into the
eyes of ole smarty pants while
said smarty pants dangles a
watch, this-away and that-away
in front of her and bingo, she's
transfiiied into a character stiff
as a board. So.tense was her body
that smarty pants picks her up,
places her across the backs of two
chairs, and would you believe it
if I told you that he gets up and
stands on her mid-riff, though she
squeaks nary a word. Of course
everybody oohed and aahed and
clapped and marveled. And there
the story started for me.
Smarty pants asks for five vol-
unteers to submit to his hypnotic
powers. With some nudging and
urging from our party I says to
myself: "I'm going right up and
see what happens." The five of us
sat down in chairs side by side
and I was the middle victim.
Smarty pants looks - t me, glares
at me, waves that watch to and
fro in front of me and I keep say-
ing: "Wonder what time it is,
wonder what time it is, wonder
why he doesn't hold that watch
steady enough for me to see what
time it is?" With all that carrying
on rignt in front of ME, the lady
sitting beside me, Raps over like
daid. That shook me up, but good,
but I kept on looking at that
watch to see what time it was.
Just when I thought I had
those watch hands pin-pointed to
the time of night, plunko, the gent
siting on my left side slumps over
like as how he had been silently
stabbed in the back. Since I seem-
ed to be getting more alert, when
I should have ben getting un-
conscious, I started getting scared,
scared, scared. Heck, maybe they
were both stabbed in the back for
all I knew. I didn't want to know
the time, and I didn't want any
cheese either, all I wanted was
out of that trap.
About this time the hypnotist
was acting up like Admiral Perry.
He stepped up the tempo of that
watch swinging and seemed de-
termined to see the whites of my
eyes. I was determined that he
(Continued on page eight)
Division of the 1963 Heart Fund
Campaign for the_West Tennessee
Heart Association.
Mr. Siegel, who is serving his
second term as Mayor of Bruce-
ton, made his residence there in
1940, where he became General
Manager and Vice-President of the
Henry I. Siegel Manufacturing
and Clothing Company. The Siegel
Company has factories located at
Bruceton, South Fulton, Gleason,
Hohenwald, Trezevant, Dixon and
Fulton, Kentucky. Tentative plans
of the Company are to open a new
clothing factory, at Tiptonville,
Tennessee in March of 1963.
Mayor Siegel .has served as
Carroll County Heart Fund Chair-
man for the past 2 years. He is a
member of the Executive Board
of the West Tenn. Heart Assn..
Past-President of the Breeeton
Lion's Club; member of the Ma-
sonic Lodge; Elks Lodge and a 32
degree Shriner. He is a member
of the Carroll County Industrial
Committee and Carroll County
Democratic Executive Committee.
In 1958 he served as Carroll Co.
Campaign Chairman for the Boy
Scouts and in 1959 he served as
District Chairman over Henry,
Benton, Carroll and Weakley
Counties for the West Tenn. Boy
Scout Council. He is an Honorary
Colonel of Governor Ellington's
Staff. A member of the Temple,
at Nashville, Mayor Siegel is
married and has four children.
They reside at 304 W. College St.,
in Bruceton, Tennessee.
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Barnett Named
To Summers Post
At Fulton County
Joe Barnett has been named
Superintendent of Fulton County
School to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Robert L.
Summers, Ektrnett's term will be
from January 1 until June 30. He
will be paid a salary of $625 per
month.
His appointment was made at
the December meeting of the Ful-
ton County Board of Education.
Barnett has served as director of
pupil personnel since 1957.
The board also set the 1962
Christmas vacation from Decem-
ber 24 to January 2.
Light Vote Favors
Cotton theta Plan
hi y Bard, Chairman, Fulton
County ASC Committee, reported
that voting in the cotton referen-
dum in Fulton County on Decem-
ber 11th was very light. Only 61
farmers voted out of a possible
725 eligible voters. 57 voted in
favor of marketing quotas while
4 voted opposing marketing quotas
for 1963.
OPEN EVENINGS
Members of the Fulton Retail
Merchants Association will remain
open each evening until 8 o'clock
p. m. from now until Christmas
Eve. On Christmas Eve, the-stores
will .close at 6 o'clock p. m. Do
your shopping today.
Fall Fashions Drastically Changed
While Students Observe Tacky Day
Sally Pirtle and Greg Williamson stand in their gala winter out-
fits before heroic Gen. Robert E. Lee, who was quite prepared for the
first annual Tacky Day. This event is sponsored by the annual staff
of Fulton High School.
On their last day before Christ-
mas vacation, Dec. 18, the students
of Fulton High participated in the
first annual Tacky Day. This en-
joyable day was initiated by the
1963 Growl staff in cooperation
with their sponsors, Mrs. Ray
Steele and Mrs. Bill Robertson,
and FRS principal J. M. Martin
and the teachers.
Nearly all the students of FRS
took part in this fun occasion by
dressing tacky. The statue of Gen.
Robert E. Lee in the middle hall
of FITS was dressed to meet the
event.
An assembly was held that af-
ternoon and prizes were given to
the four tackiest senior boys and
girls. Virgil Craven in his "Hot
Rod" uniform and Phillip Merry-
man dressed in an old military
coat and pants took the first prizes
for the boys. Ann Bowers and
Rita Thompson were selected as
the tackiest senior girls.
Several underclassmen received
honorable mention; they were:
Susan Walker, Freddie Wells,
Judy Hoodenpyle, James Tttrner,
Jimmy Yates, James Hurt, Nancy
Latta, Careen Harrison, Ben Hen-
derson, and Jane Warren.
Roberts Seeks
Re-Election In
Demo Primary
HARRY ROBERTS
Harry W. (Jack) Roberts, Jr.,
of Clinton, now serving as Com-
monwealth's Attorney for the First
Judicial District made up of
Hickman, Fulton, Carlisle, Bal-
lard and Graves counties, this
week announced that he will be a
candidate for reelection, in the
Democratic primary in May, 1963.
For the past three years Roberts
has been completing the term of
the late Fravius Martin. Roberts
was first appointed to the office
and then won election for the un-
expired term. His formal an-
nouncement will appear next
week.
Roberts is a graduate of the
College of Law of the University
of Kentucky where he was a busi-
(continued on page eight)
HI COLONEL
When you address-Arthur Ma-
theny at Wade's Furniture Com-
pany's Used Store, please use the
proper title. It is 'Colonel Ma-
theny' now since the popular resi-
dent was recently commissioned
a Kentucky Colonel.
Single Copy, 10c
Teeny Trade Area   53.011
ELsevibere in U. S. •• 14.01`
Margaret I. King Librar—
Periodical Dept.
!,‘ Ken!,veky, imber 51
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Fulton Buys Lagoon Site; Robey Cites Gas
Rate Reduction; Federal Funds Sighted
City Manager Jim Robey called in members of the
press for a briefing on Fulton City affairs Tuesday after-
noon. The representatives of both lotal newspapers
learned that:
—The Mayor and Commissioners will secure op-
tions on 53 acres of land 1200 yards from the city limits
behind ,the _City Park on which to establish the sewage
disposal lagoon.
—Th—at the most feasible site for the neatly con-
structed brick pump station for the lagoon is on the
Maxwell McDade property on West State Line adjacent
to otrer commercial property on the site.
—That the city's gas users have enjoyed a virtual
rate reduction for many months now.
—That diligent detection of faulty valves in the
city's gas system averted a $20,000.00 expense of erect-
ing a feeder line to bring normal gas pressure to all
parts of the city.
—That prompt application for federal funds to erect
the sewage disposal system brought the city a windfall
of $72,000.00 and that another application to be made
later will secure another possible $68,000.00. Prompt
action on the part of the city to apply for the Federal
Funds actually saves the taxpayers $140,000.00 of the
proposed $266,500.00 disposal system.
—That great savings are being put into motion in
the garbage department and that more are expected af-
ter the first of the'year.
Cartoon Carnival, Party For Needy
Children, Is Saturday At Theatre
Cartoon Carnival for all chil-
dren will be held at the Fulton
Theatre Saturday morning, De-
cember 22 at 10 o'clock. All chil-
dren attending are asked to bring
canned goods as admission to be
put in Christmas baskets.
The party for the needy chil-
dren also will be held on Sat-
urday, December-22. Colored chil-
dren will come at 10 o'clock to
the Chamber of CornmeRe office
and the party for the white chil-
dren will be at I o'clock. Refresh-
ments will be served and Santa
will pass out gifts. Each child will
also receive money to spend as
he likes.
The Christmas baskets will be
delivered by the Junior Chamber
of Commerce on Sunday morning,
December 23.
tie 5.t ,t).: -
At a call meoing of the May •
and Board I if Commissi,,hers
Monday aftyrnomr. the off
agreed to scrim, an option I. •
53 acre; if land from Bob
at a cost of $500 per acre. Ti.,
has been under considerati, •
some time. It was the gencri.
census of the city officials ail 7
engineers that the site . (mid
adequately serve the city as a la-
goon for sewage disposal, with
every modern means employed to
make it a clean, odorless and
efficient operation.
A brick enclosed pump station
near the site of the nia-vaiu_
supermarket would be a centrally '
located facility to pump the city's
sewage, disposal into the lagoon
without involving more expense
than proposed for the overall cost
it the sewage disposal system.
When asked whether the purr!)
station would detract from tl
commercial area Mr. Robey sal,
"It was the opinion of this city o•
ficials and the engineers that
modern brick building, in tasteful
design would enhance the com-
mercial property in the area. The,
pump datiorr- would be erected
with nee noise. absolutely no
fumes or od.ers,- and is In keeping,
with the pattern being followed
by other cities." •
Two residential proper'y own-
ers.' in the area appeared before
the board to protest the prrvi,e,l
building of the pump station on
the McDade. property It is the
opinion of the board and the
engineers that . • to construct the
pump station anywhere else in or
Out of the city limits would cost
upwards of $30,00000 not hereto-
fore planned," Mr. Robey said.
"The building would look like any
other neatly designed commercial
builOing and under no circum-
staneSs would it be offensive to
anybody." he added.
(Continued on page eioht)
Reporter Calls Mrs. Byrd '11. emarkable' at 108 Years Old
(The following story was pub-
lished in Wednesday's Louisville
Courier-Journal on the occasion
of Mrs. Byrd's 105th birthday. She
formerly lived in Fulton . . . ad)
—
By HARRY BOLSER
courier-Journal West Kentucky
Bureau
Paducah, Ky.. Dec. 18—Mrs.
Ethel Byrd was as excited as a
young girl. She was preparing to
celebrate her 108th birthday an-
niversary Wednesday at her home
here. •
"Miss Ethel," as Mrs. Byrd is
known to her neighbors, got out
her favorite suit Tuesday, brushed
it off, and fixed her hair with the
help of her daughter, Mrs. S. L.
Craver, with whom, she lives at
1232 N. 12th.
Tuesday morning Mrs. Byrd's
physician called at the Craver
home to check on her. He found
Mrs. Byrd her usual chipper self.
After examining her, the physici-
an, Dr. Robert M. Wooldridge, de-
scribed her condition in one word:
"Remarkable." He said her blood
pressure was 115 over 75 and he
found no evidence of any vascu-
lar change.
Mrs. Byrd was born December
19, 1854, at New Providence, Tenn.
On her 100th birthday when she
lived at Fulton, 'Mrs. Byrd re- —
called some of her Civil War ex-
periences when Yankee soldiers
tore through the family farm
helping themselves to food for
them and their horses.
Nine days after her 103d birth-
day, Mrs. Byrd slipped on a rug
getting out of bed and suffered a
fracture of the left hip. She wa
taken To Westernliagtist Hospital
here 'and a Paducah orthopedic
surgeon pinned the hip together.
She was under anesthesia 90 min-
utes. Forty-five days later she
was out of the hospital and walk-
ing.
Believed to be Kentucky's old-
est citizen, Mrs. Byrd also is be-
lieved -to be the oldest Kentuck-
ian ever to submit to surgery and
the oldest to survive a major
operation.
Tuesday afternoon members of
Mrs. Byrd's 12th Street Baptist ,„
Church Sunday - school class took"
her birthday and Christmas gifts.
She has been a lifelong Baptist
and a member of the. 12th Street
church since she came here with
her daughter in 1961.
She also is looking forward to
another big birthday cake present-
ed to her by a Union City, Tenn.,
bakery every year since she was
100.
SPORTS
WHIRL
By
Lynn Williamson
The Fulton
participate in t
man Christmas I
ity Bulldogs will
Paducah nigh-
Rational Tour-
nament which opens at Paducah
Tilghman High School on Decem-
ber 28. The defending regional
champions, Fulton, is t •nly un-
defeated team in t tournament.
South Mars pitted against
St. Mary's I initiate the tourna-
ment :30 p. m. on Friday. The
F on Bulldogs then come into
spotlight by meeting Lone Oak
in the other afternoon game.
The first night game will start •
at 7 p. m. with the clashing of the
defending tournament champions
Lowes and Reidland. In the sec-
ond game of the evening Heath
will meet the host Paducah Tilgh-
man.
The prices of seats will be as
follows: reserved chair, $1.50; gen-
If Adults Would Write Like Kids, they'd Say These Things To Santa
If adults were to succumb to
the favorite children's pastime of
writing letters to Santa Claus
there is no doubt that the accumu-
lation of same would make the
best seller list in anybody's
country newspaper. The other day
this reporter indulged in reading
some of the children's letters and
immediately started wondering
what some adults around town
would write if they had the chance
and the nerve.
Would you, as a newspaper
reader through the years think
that some of them would sound
like this?
Dear Santa Claus:
I want a geiger counter for
Christmas. I want to find just a
few of the people who voted for
the City Manager form of govern-
ment. I know the people were in
favor of it because that's why I'm
here. If you can't send a geiger
counter could you send me a book
of statistics giving the latest mor-
tality rate on city managers. I've
been here only four months and
already people are saying I look
sick, sick, sick.
Am I really sick or do you think
it's puffed rice making me look
like this?
Your friend
Jim Robey
Dear St. Nick:
I don't want nuttin' for Chris-
mus. I don't like nobody, not even
you. I think you're a big joke. If
I had my way I'd put you in the
labor pool, too. I'd drown you in
nine million gallons of water. I'd
cut off your water, fire your
reindeer, take your sleigh away so
you'd have to walk. I don't know
whether you take your orders by
telephone or not, but if you do,
it's got to go. And that's not all.
I'd stunt your growth so you'd
never get out of the woods, es-
pecially if you want to spend
money. And what's more Bob
agrees with me.
I ain't yore fren.
Billy Boy.
Dear Santa Claus:
We're two good little boys. We
ain't mad at nobody, much. All we
want for Christmas is a song book
with a lot of new ways to sing
"Sweet Sue."
We're In The Mood
James Warren and Charles Fields
Dear Santa:
How you fixed on real stethe-
scopes; the modern kind? If I
wear out as many of them in the
next 50 years of my practice as I
have in the past, I'll need plenty
of them. Bring Dr. Poe some, tool
He's gonna be around a long time,
too. Bring us a dictionary that
don't have "retirement" in it. The
word gives us a pain in the upper
practice region!
Dr. D. L. Jones
Dear St. Nick:
I composed this pome one day
while I was looking out of the
City Hall window and watching
all the policemen go by. See what
you think about it?
Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
Who wants my badge,
Is it you, or you?
Come see me, I need you.
Duck Smith
Dear Sandy:
Is there REALLY something
called Civilian Defense? Do I need
any? Tell me it ain't so.
Bob McCain
Dear Nick:
They say if you don't hear a
rumor by ten o'clock in the morn-
ing, then start one. Would you
please start the rumor that we're
not about to elpse our business,
just planning to make it bigger
and better.
Your never close friends.
An and Hugh Fly.
Mr. Santa Claus:
% 22 counties
West Kentucky,
U. S. A.
Dear Friend:
Could you give us the where-
abouts of a fellow named Hoyt
Barnett. He got a job to work for
us and we haven't heard from
bim since. Please advise through
Lee-a's-son, Jim Nutter.
Your friend
Chambers Commerce
Dear Hon. Claus:
What hit me?
Wilson Wyatt
(Continued on page four)
oral admission, $1 for adults am.i
50e for students.
Tournament Schedule
Dec. 20
1:30 — South Marshall vs. St.
Mary's.
3:00 — Fulton City vs. Lone Oak.
7:00 — Reidland vs. Lowes.
8:30 — Heath vs. Tilghman.
Dec. 29
12:30 — South-St. Mary's winner
vs. Fulton-Lone Oak winner.
2:00 — Reidland-Lowes winner
vs. Heath
-Tilghman winner.
7:00 — Consolation Game.
8:00 — Championship Game.
COMING ATTRACTIONS
The Bulldogs only have one
other scheduled game until after
the Christmas vacation. Fulton's
squad travels tee Booneville. Miss,
on Dec. 20. After meeting Boone-
ville Thursday night, the Big Blue
still stay overnight and return to
Fulton on Friday.
The South Fulton Red . Devils
and Devilettes will be -host to
Humbolt this Friday night.
PAST PLAY
Last weekend the Bulldogs won
their Friday night game as well
as that of Saturday night. Friday,
Fulton traveled to Carlisle Coun-
ty, where they defeated the Com-
ets 65-34. The Bulldogs had a slow
start, as they led by only one
point at the end of the first quar-
ter of play. However, they were
ahead by seven points at the half
and were assured of victory by a
23 point margin at the third quar-
ter. Four of the Blue's quintet
scored in double flgwes. TheY
were Don Burnette, Kenneth Al-
len. John Shepherd and Terry
Beadles .with 17, 16, 14, and I()
paints, respectively..
At the first home game of the
season on Sat, night, the Bull-
dogs presented Dresden with their
first defeat of the season in a 70-
47 victory. The tenacious Bulldogs
held the Lions scoreless for the
first seven minutes of the game.
Fulton outscored Dresden five to
one the first quarter, and held a
32-16 lead at the half. Kenneth
Allen and Don Burnette were the
big guns for the Bulldogs with 23
and 20 points, respectively.
Last Tuesday night the Bull-
dogs coasted past the Wingo In-
(Continued on page four)
Governor Combs Makes A Report To The People;
"We Must Continue What I-1,as Been Begun," He Says
Governor Bert Combs, entering
his fourth and final year in office, in-
tends to add several new projects to
the "Bold New Program" undertaken
during his first three years, a release
from Frankfort revealed recently.
While he is gratified by the ac-
complishments so far, he feels there
is much more to be done. The News
feels that you might want to take a
look at your State Government ac-
complishments and its course for the
future. In this light we are. publishing
the release verbatim. Of the fortb-
coming year, Combs said:
"In a sense, it is the most im-
portant period — for we must con-
tinue what has been begun and, at the
same time, initiate new programs to
meet Other acute needs."
The Governor's only major cop-
cern is: Will the State's revenue struc-
ture be kept intact?
"Now we have the necessary
revenue, and we are making pro-
gress," he said. "But if we destroy our
revenue structure again, as was done
in the middle 30's, Kentucky will be
held back another quarter of a cen-
tury."
For this reason, he pictured the
next 10 years as "perhaps the most
critical period in Kentucky's history."
_
In an interview on the eve of the
third anniversary of his inauguration
—Dec. 8, 1959—Combs credited the
State's present broad-based tax struc-
ture with making possible many ad-
vances. He said it permits the State
to derive sufficient revenue without
placing undue burden on the people.
He offered progress in many
fields as evidence: education, roads
and highways, new industry, State
parks and the tourist business, wel-
fare, arts and crafts, merit system,
mobile government, payment of $125
million in bonuses to more than 400,-
000 Kentucky war veterans, and edu-
cational television.
Boiling it down, he said he feels
that beter schools and highways have
been the greatest achievement of his
administration. He called these areas
the "very basics."
-Combs pointed out that 67 per
cent of the State's sales tax revenue
goes to education—for teachers' sal-
aries, transportation, textbooks and
laboratories. Kentucky had been last
amorw the states, in almost every
phase of education, he added. btit
- "higher appropriations are now lift-
ing us up the ladder." —
The network of turnpikes, free-
WayS and interstate highways, Combs
said is providing Kentucky with the
'nucleus of 'a modern highway trans-
. 
p,irtation system." lie noted. thdt the
7(i-inile trunk of tho Eastern—Ken-
tucky Turnpike i Mountain Parkway)
is nearing completion, and that con-
struction on the Western Kentucky
Turnpike is on schedule.
Ile credited the Legislature with'
"excellent suppOrt" in making 'ad-
vances. The great majority of its
members should be highly commend-
ed for their "Vision and conscientious
efforts." he said.
Preferririg to look forward rather
than backward, Combs listed several
areas in which he intends to make im-
provements in his last year. He em-
phasized aid to distressed areas, aid
to higher education, improved proba-
tion and parole methods in Ken-
tucky's penal institutions, and more
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housing for senior citizens.
"This problem of distressed areas
i,one of the greatest we face," he
gaid. "It takes in unemployment, as
well as several other factors."
He pointed out that Kentucky's
new arts and crafts has already put
hands to work in some distressed
areas.
In the field of higher education,
Combs said that Kentucky must
strive to increase the prestige of the
average college instructor in the
state. He added that it is necessary
for Kentuckians to focus more atten-
tion and direct more energy toward
making certain that all capable young
people have the opportunity to attend
an institution of higher learning.
"Substantial improvements
should be made toward the rehabili-
tation of people in Kentucky penal
institutions," he said.
Other goals he specifically men-
tioned in his plans for the coming
year include: more advances on the
educational television project, a big
push on the small lakes program, con-
tinued step-up in tourist promotion—
including the clean-up campaign and
development of roadside parks—in-
tensified campaigning against alco-
holism, continuaticrh of his policy of
taking State Government to the peo-
ple, completion of the agricultural
research center at the University of
Kentucky, continuation of welfare
programs and more air strips to fa-
cilitate new industry and air travel.
"With only a year remaining in
my term, naturally I don't expect to
fulfill the needs in all these areas," he
explained. "What I want to do, how-
ever, is lay the groundwork for some
good programs and give good man-
agement to the ones that have already
been launched."
He said the present tax structure
is essential if this is to be done.
"Kentucky was one of five states
that enacted a sales tax in the 1930s
and then repealed it. If it is-repealed
a second time," he said, "it will make
Kentucky a freak."
The other four states have also
reenacted their sales tax; none have
repealed it a secorid time.
Looking back over the past three
years, Combs said he believes the
people have shown their approval of
his administration. He explained:
"The only time the programs and
issues of the State administration
have been placed before the people—
in State legislatives races—they have
been endorsed."
Combs feels that this endorse-
ment is due, at least in part, to his
innovation of taking State Govern-
ment directly to the people. He has
set up a temporary office, for a day or
two, in 25 communities. He takes par-
ticular pride in having met so many
Kentuckians face to face to answer
questions and hear their problems.
"I have traveled more perhaps—
within the state—than all other gov-
ernors .in Kentucky's history," he
says. —
What are the qualifications a
governor should have? Combs lists
them as patience, endurance and a-
bility "to take the heat."
Being governor has both advant-
ages and disadvantages. One factor
that works both ways is the fixed re-
sponsibility. The governor is the apex
of the State Government structure
—and he has to answer for failures or
take whatever credit is due.
Combs puts it another way: "The
buck stops here."
HELP WANTED: FEMALE!
EVERETT, WASH., HERALD:
"In order to take advantage of wo-
man-power, the nation has been en-
couraging girls to study science and
engineering. There is, however, no
flood of the fair sex into these fields.
A 513-member freshman class at Case
Institute of Technology in Cleveland,
one of the leading engineering
schools, includes only two girls. But
when the gals think about this for a
moment ,and study the male-female
ratio of 511 to 2, they may be inclined
to reconsider."
IISTRICTLY.BUSINESS by Mefeattas
"At least he'll start the day
with a smiler
KNOW YOUR STATE !
GOVERNMENT
In submitting his Department's
annual report to Governor Bert
Combs today, Mental Health
Commissioner Harold L. McPheet-
ers suggests that the outstanding
achievements of the past fiscal
year have been "more successful
treatment and rehabilitation pro-
grams and an improvement in the
state mental hospitals' atmosphere
which have contributed to return-
ing more patients to their com-
munities more quickly."(The four
state mental hospitals are Central
State at Lakeland; Eastern State
at Lexington; Kenucky State at
Danville, and Western State at
Hopkinsville.)
Among other accomplishments
of the year, July 1961 through
June 1962: 1) For the fifth con-
secutive year, the hospitals' resi-
dent population again decreased.
This year the decrease was 238,
and was registered in spite of the
hospitals' admitting treating, re-
habilitating and releasing more
patients. Readmissions also in-
creased, but short returns to the
hospitals are consistent with De-
partmental philosophy that stress-
es early home-going with the full
knowledge that readmission might
well be required.
2) The average daily cost per
patient in the hospitals was $4.96.
Although Kentucky's daily ex-
penditure in 1961-62 was an in-
crease of 50 cents over the pre-
vious S'ear and a $1.98 increase
over the past five years,. it is
"still below the national average
and still insufficient for an out-
standing hospital program."
3) A Guardianship Section es-
tablished to enable the Depart-
ment to be declared guardian for
home-going patients who have no
one else to act in this capacity
now aids the intensive program
designed to release patients when
they no longer need the facilities
of a mental hospital. In its first
months under the direction of a
newly-employed attorney, ,the
Department was appointed guard-
ian for 51 patients, and it is ex-
pected that greater numbers of
P
patients will leave the hospitals
as a result of the Section's estab-
lishment during the next year.
4) Four new outpatient after-
care clinics were opened in Haz-
ard, Henderson, Owensboro and
Paducah. This is consistent with
the Department's philosophy that
it should establish services in
areas easily accessible to the
people who need and want them.
In the report Dr. McPheeters
explains that a large amount of
time during the year was spent in
the evaluation of existing pro-
grams and in efforts to improve
the hospitals' operation and ef-
ficiency. Since it is felt that "fur-
ther innovations and improve-
ments in hospital and community
programs may be dependent upon
ideas and information gleaned
from research," increased ern;
phasis was placed on encourag-
ing all Department employees to
become aware of research possi-
bilities and to initiate and carry
out projects wherever there are
opportunities for doing so.
Also stressed were training
programs for patients to help
them adjust to life outside a hos-
pital and a variety of in-service
programs for staff members"' so
that they may advance the treat-
ment and rehabilitation programs
in the hospitals and the education
and consultation programs in the
Division of Community Services.
By the end of the year the De-
partment had begun making plans
concerning the transfer from the
Department of Welfare to the
Mental Health Department of the
operation of the Kentucky Train-
ing Home, hen the state's only in-
stitution for the mentally retard-
ed, and of the Division of Mental
Retardation.
In his conclusion Dr. McPheet-
ers says that it is possible for the
Department to have the "kinds
of frograrns to which any progres-
sive state is entitled . . . if the
citizens of the Commonwealth
are willing to give their interest
their understanding apd their
concrete support."
100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Ken.
tuck:,', as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission.
By JOE JORDAN
(Kentucky civil War Commission)
Of the Kentuckians of both
armies who were serving in Ten-
nessee 100 years ago this week,
undoubtedly the happiest were
those in Brig. Gen. John Hunt
Morgan's Confederate cavalry di-
vision, for they were setting out
in high spirits on a raid that
would take them back to Ken-
tucky again. It was the expedition
destined to become famous as
"the Christmas raid."
Morgan had 3900 officers and
men, the largest force he ever
commanded, larger than any he
had before that- or afterward. The
division was in several camps
around Alycandria,. Tenn. Its de-
parture on December 22, the first
of twelve days of hard riding.
was described by an unidentified
eyewitness in part as follows:
"The regiments had been care-
fully . inspected by the surgeons
and inspectors . . . stout men and
serviceable horses only were per-
mitted to accompany the expedi-
tion. The men were never in
higher spirits or more joyous
humor; well armed, well mount-
ed, in good discipline, with perfect
confidence in their commander
and with hearts longing fdr the
hills and valleys, the bluegrass
and woods of dear old Kentucky,
they made the air vocal with their
cheers and laughter and songs
and sallies of wit .. .
"This December morning was a
mild, beautiful fall day; clear,
cloudless sky, bright sun, the
camps in cedar evergreens Where
the birds chirped and twittered;
it Yen and looked like spring . . .
Soon came Duke and his staff, and
his column—his own old gallant
regiment at the head—and slow-
ly regiment after regiment filed
out of the woods and into the
road, lengthening the long column.
"After some two hours' march,
a cheer began in the extreme rear
and rapidly came forward, in-
creasing in volume and enthus-
iasm, and soon Gen. Morgan dash-
ed by with his hat in his hand,
bowing and smiling his thanks
for these flattering cheers, follow-
ed by a large and well mounted
staff.
"Perhaps no general in either
army surpassed him in the strik-
ing proportion and grace of his
person, and the case and grace of
his horsemanship. Over six feet
in height, straight as an Indian,
exquisitely proportioned, with the
air and manner of a cultivated
and polished gentleman and the
bearing of a soldier, always hand-
somely and tastefully dressed and
elegantly mounted, he was the
picture of the superb cavalry of-
ficer. Just now he was in the
oeight of his fame and happiness;
FROM
Saws .4.11.1's Scisapiwoh
TELL HIM SO
If you hear a kind word spoken
Of some worthy soul you know,
It may fill his heart with sunshine
If you only tell him so.
If a deed, however humble,
Helps you on your way to go,
Seek the one whose hand has helped you,
Seek him out and tell him so!
If your heart is touebed and tender
Toward a sinner, lost and low,
It might help him to do better
If you'd only tell him so!.
Oh, my sisters, oh, my brothers,
As o'er life's rough path you go,
If God's love has saved and kept you,
Do not fail to tell me so!
—UNKNOWN
married only ten days before to an
accomplished lady, made brigadier
justly but very tardily, in corn-
mend of the finest cavalry division
in the Southern army, beloved al-
most to idolatry by his men and
returning their devotion by an
extravagant confidence in their
valor and prowess, conscious of
his own great powers yet wearing
his honors with the most admir-
able modesty, and just starting
upon a carefully conceived but
daring expedition, he was perhaps
in the zenith of his fame......
Be Sure . Mail Early
RUPTURE
ITS HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD' Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — Tha
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St Fulton
10.11MMIIMMINAANIMIIMIll
Personal Budgets Vary .
So Do Auto Financing Plans —
but there's only one best plan, if economy counts
with the purchaser of New 1963 Models
Up To 36 Months
a bank auto loon!
PIKE
YEAR
ADD
ON
SAVE on Financing
SAVE on Insurance
No Red Tape
INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPT.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Greenfield Monument Works
Fulton
Call 124
In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. M,A.NESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
,M•dr
Greenfield
AD 5-2293
MAKE THIS
CHRISTMAS
SOMETHING SPECIAL
WITH
ADMIRAL or RCA COLOR TV
Enjoy The Biggest, Brightest Color
Pictures Ever!
And With Exclusive Triple Warranty
PAY AS LITTLE AS $5.60 A WEEK
WOOD & PRUITT TV
Walnut Street Fulton
Mel=e
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too
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STILL BUSY
New York—Bobbie and Karen
Lynn Reed, two of Broadway's
youngest players, are in separate
musicals this year. The boy, who
is 9, and his sister, 12, performed
together last season in "Sail
Away." Bobbie is appearing now
In "Oliver," and Karen Lynn in
"Stop the World—I Want to Get
Off."
Being tired often, often causes
people to be broke crften.
anonmppurw-awrrinwwm,
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it
but with one of our Low-Cost,
three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side Im-
mediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Check Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 — Nights 160
NEW DELUXE
Letters To Santa Claus
From the FHS "Kennel"
Dear Santa,
Thank you so very much for all
the gifts you didn't bring me last
year. But I'm such a loving person,
I'll forgive you, and try again.
This year my Christmas list
isn't very long. For a friend of
mine, would you please bring a
sign saying "Why don't you ask
me for a date?", so she can hold it
in front of a certain boy. I have
another friend who needs a cow
to help her boy friend's business
increase. I have a third friend,
who would like to have stand-
ard transmission. She always
says, "Practice makes perfect."
For myself, I would like a mg)
of Tennessee, so I'll know my way
around, a pair of padded slim
jirns, so when I fall trying to
skate backwards, it won't hurt so
much. If you could possibly spare
them, I'd like a few extra smart
pills, to lend another friend oT
NITN
5 SPEAKE
True Console
Tone Stereo
Portable
$149.95
The METROPOLITAN • Model KPS8OL
Featuring an exclusive new Zenith auto-
matic record changer with revolutionary
new Zenith"Micro-Touch- 2G Tone Arm.
The world's finest perform-
ing portable stereo with tone
arm and new "free-floating"
cartridge assembly that out-
performs any tone arm in
portable stereo! Only 2
grams needle pressure ends
scratched record grooves Cartridge
forever . . . plays a record floats Within
2000 times, yet virtually no the Tone Arm
record wear.
306 Main St.
with Stowaway
Remote Speakers
Remote speakers can
be removed and
placed up to 12-ft.
from main unit for
thrilling stereo
sound. Fits snugly
inside main cabinet.
Phone 307
.e•
The elegant straight bourbon that's
aged twice as long as a lot of others.
Enjoy extra years of mellowness
at no extra cost.
$TRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 8 YEARS Ill • 86.8 81116
HiRAM wAiKER 8 SONS INC., PEORIA, BlINOIS
mine who needs them desperately.
Last, I want a small doll coat for
a cold Hawiian friend of mine.
Be sure and not forget me this
year, you dear ole man.
Waiting,
"Forgotten
last year
Deer Santa, or is it Dear Santa:
Since I was such a good boy this
year, I know I couldn't ask for a
gift whieh would repay me for
fine behavior. So, instead, Dear
Santa, (Deer Santa?), I am going
to ask for some gifts for our very
dear (deer?) friends and constant
companions, the teachers. .
Please bring Mrs. Steele a loud-
speaker so she can keep second
period study hall's attention.
Bring Mrs. Burrow a new pointer
as her old one is kinda bent. I'm
sure Mr. Snider would appreciate
a very dark room, so he - could
show his cloud chamber. He
also would like to have a gag
for R. H. Bring Mr. Brown a new
batoh so he will quit clobbering
the band members when his other
one flies apart. I'm also sure Mrs.
DeMyer would like a good cook-
book. Bring Mr. Cooper a new box
of colored chalk. Also bring the
rest of the dear teachers some-
thing real nice and useless.
Thank you very much Deer
Santa.
Your Friend
Moe
In my opinion, I have been a
very good girl this year, but I am
sure some people would disagree
with me.
I would like for you to remem-
ber my teachers this Christmas
Please bring Mrs. Robertson a
loud speaker so she can make
everyone hear her when she says
"Get Quiet". Don't forget Mrs.
Burrow. She needs a drum for
Macbeth sound effects because her
old pie pan has dents in it. Please
bring Mrs. Steele some more paper
clips.
This year I would like for you
to bring me a good alarm clock,
because I need to get home on
time. I would also like for you to
bring all the senior girls in science
class some good grades.
Your little friend,
Glenda Thurman
Dear Santa,
I am a little girl of seventeen.
I am a senior at FHS. My mother
says I have been a good little girl
this year. Santa dear, I would like
for you to bring me a tiny little
doll with blue eyes and brown
hair. I. also Want you to bring
Mother and Dad something nice.
Santa don't forget Grandmother.
P. S. I will leave some cake and
milk on the dining room table for
you.
Laurette Motley
Dear Santa,
Since this is our last year at
dear ole FHS we hope that you
will let us be special on your
Christmas list.
We bath would love to have
new convertibles to take to school
with us next year, because we
hate to walk. Also bring us a new
wardrobe. We aren't selfish so
bring us two closets each full of
shoes, coats, dresses, sweaters,
blouses, skirts, bathing suits, ber-
mudas, slacks, and anything else
you think a Freshman in college
would like. And of course we need
money, lots and lots of it, to help
us through the long hard winter.
I know you will grant us these
few modest wishes because we are
so sweet, good, and intelligent.
Love ,
Annie an ""
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Dear Santa,
I've been as good as anyone like
me could be the past year, so keep
your end of the bargain and bring
me everything I ask for.
I would like a whole case of
Snider's catsup and some Chesty
potato chips to use as bait, a large
Steele Beaver Coop to place over
the Burrow and catch him when
he comes out, 100 gallons of Mar-
tin gasoline for a couple's '59
Chevy station wagon so they can
drag it at Halls, Tenn., and some
chains for Willie's rod so he won't
get stuck in De Myer.
Your friend,
A friend
P. S. Please bring ni.• a Brown
Mandolin so I can lear. to play in
the band.
Dear Mr. Claus,
This year I don't want much,
just a four-speed box attached to
a •new 409 Super-Sport convert-
iable with bucket seats, tech, Pos-
itraction rear end, dual quads,
seat belts. With it please bring
two Paxton superchargers, a set of
Dual 90 tires and a certain girl
from McConnell. If you'll do all
this for me I promise to soup up
your sleigh so it will do the quar-
ter in 8 seconds or less. That
wou:d help you get home earlier
and then Mrs. Claus won't be af-
t' you with a rolling pin.
Your Rodding Buddy,
Virgil C.
Dear Santie Claus,
Thank you so much for all the
nice presents you brought me last
year even though MOMIrly said I
didn't need all that trash. j. really
enjoyed that "Redecorate Your
Home in Purple" guide. And that
reminds me, I think I'd better
warn you not to drink that coffee
Mommy puts under the tree this
year!
This Christmas all I want is a
little boy named?. I sure do hope
you get it straight this time, last
year when I _asked for a certain
doll, I ended up with a "Betsy
Wetsy".
Your little friend,
Carole Annie Pigue
Dear Santa Laaus,
lam a boy of 15. I have tried to
be a good boy this year so that I
could get some toys. I have not
gotten too many whippings this
year, just about 56. I would like
a "Tiny Tot" doll, a wagon, a
Super Deluxe Fire Truck, a
Cheyenne Ricochet Saddle Gun,
a Bazooka Rocket Gun, a Jumbo
Terry Bear, Lazy Bones Plush
Pup, Fred Flintstone Riding Dino,
the Dinosaur, a talking dolly of
President Kennedy, and a 15
year-old girl named???
I love you a lot,
Tom Bushart
P. S. Don't forget the candy,
especially for the girls and boys in
Fulton High School, which is the
best school in the state of Ken-
tucky.
Thirteen Boys Are
Out For Basketball
From the FHS "Kennel"
Basketball practice for the Ful-
ton High Bulldogs began on Mon-
day, November 12, and the season
officially opened on December 1
with Paducah Tilghman.
Having won the First Regional
Championship last year, the Bull-
dogs are the defenders. Returning
from last year's starting team
are Don Burnett, Kenneth Allen,
John Covington, and Terry Bead-
les. John Shepherd, Duane Mc-
Alister, Teddy Barclay, Gerald
Bradley, Ward Bushart, Philip
Merryman, John Rice, David
Mann, and Jimmy Yates are also
members of the team.
Eight Best Themes
Chosen From FHS
From the FHS "Kennel"
As you know, the time for writ-
ing Conservation Themes has
come and gone for this year. The
title of the themes this year was,
SOIL CONSERVATION - ITS
EFFECT ON MY COMMUNITY.
Eight themes were chosen from
the high school to be entered in
the county contest. The themes
were written by the following:
Seniors—Barry Roper and Jose-
phine Hancock; Juniors—Curtis
Hancock and Linda Warren;
Sophomores — Marshall Burgess
and Andy Batts; Freshmen—
Sara Jane Poe and Leslie Cheat-
ham.
RIDING RISKY!
Hour for hour, riding in an
automobile is two and one-half
times as risky as hunting.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks aria Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cost
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
SAVE!
You can actually
save up to $.10-off-our •
regular price when you
buy a painl
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FARMING EVERYWHERE!
Four out of every ten jobs in
private employment are related
to agriculture.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
% O
SAVINGS
N YOUR
DRY CLEANING
8 LBS. FOR $1.50 AT THE '
HAPPY DAY LAUNDRETTE
Open 24 hrs.
A
Custom
The 12 most popular Christmas
Reccrciing sections, perf?r_med, by so!cms
Attendant on Duty
I2-inch LP Hi Fi RPrord !Li u m
r. &O TIPE C.
303 REED ST. FULTON
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i tr. Discontinued whiter tires,
not seconds—not retreads—) but new Rayon Suburbanites!
•
• Goodyear's famous Suburbanite winter tire!
• All prices on ovoloble sizes have been
sloshed to new lows!
• Full 18 month Road Hazard Guarantee
MOST POPULAR SIZES!
BLACKWALLS • WHITEWALLS
TUBELESS AND TUBE-TYPE
FREE MOUNTING'
EAR
Natien•Wiaa load Hazard and Quality Gamete* — All Nor
Gewlyear Sat. Tires Are Guaranteed Natlise-WIdei 1. Against
normal road hazards - e , blowouts, fabric breaks, Cuts
— except repairable punctures i!m,ted to original owner
for number of months specif,ed 2 Against any defects in
woramanshp and matr,,al without limit as to line or
mileage. Goodyear dealers in the US or Canada will
make adlostment allowance on new tire based on original
tread depth remaining and current "Goodyear Price "
C B& 0 TIRE CO.
303 REED STREET FULTON 
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Bologna Is King
Of The Cold Cub
New York,-Bologna outsells
corned-beef and salami combined
as a cold-cut sandwich.
Some 20 million sandwiches of
cold-cut bologna go over the
counter annually, says Abe Lebe-
wohl...president of the Delicatessen
Institute of America here.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients at the three Fulton Hos-
pitals on Wednesday:
JONES HOSPITAL
Everett Yates, Mrs. Maggie
Rawls, Mrs. Bertha Lowry, John
Worley, Mrs. Mary Carr Johnson,
Gerald Kyle, Brenda Morrow,
Mrs. Robert Vaughan and baby,
Little Bill Grey, Mrs. Eula Gord-
on and Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., all
of Fulton, Upton Jones, Clinton,
Mrs. Clyde Rowland, Murray
and Mrs. Effie Winston, Duke-
dom.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Cecil Orr, South Fulton,
Mrs. Raymond Gambill, Mrs. Jim-
my McClendon, Mrs. Bennie
Woodson, Mrs. John Dawes, San-
dra Fulcher, Don Noeffel, Billy
Yates, Little Nora Myers, all of
Fulton, Mrs. Mayme Lee,' May-
field, Route 3, Donald Riley and
Mary Stunson. both of Hickman,
Donald Cheatham. route 4, May-
field. Hess Russell, Clinton. Mrs.
Arnold Parrott. Rnyte 1, Clinton,
J. M. Holly, Crutchfield, Otis Le-
Cornu, Dukedom. Paul Wade,
South Fulton, Ruth Peterson, Chi-
aizo, Edward Bowen, Mrs. John-
• well Emerson and William Col-
:.s. all of Wingo.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Ernest Hell. Mrs. Randall
mccn, Mrs. Georgia Hill, Mrs.
ra Armbruster, Miss Artie husband preceded her in death in
1)(•s-, Mrs. Mary Sensing. Mrs. 1925 and a son, Douglas Menees
'inia Colby. Mrs. H. H. Perce, (lied in 1955.
• ••:. R. C. Reed, Mrs. Allie Murch- Survivors include two daugh-
an. Mrs. Ward Burnette, Mrs. ters, Mrs. Clyde Linder, Hickman
;eorge ;ill of Fulton. Mr. Route 4, and Miss Nannie Belle
Mrs. Floys Harris, Mrs. Loney Menees; a sister, Mrs. Clara Carrinlerson, Sandra Summers, all of Cayce, five grandchildren
I route 3, Fulton. Jim Pruitt, four great grandchildren, and
site .2. Fulton. Freddie Uliker. several nieces and nephews.
route 4. Fulton, Lewis Burke, She was a metnber of the Cayce
route 5. Fulton, Mrs. Calvin Evans, Nlethodist Church where services
Union City. Mrs. Nannie Watts, were held at 2 p. m. Saturday,
Route 1. Fulton, Mrs. Jerry Fort- December 15. Rev. Norman Orr of-
ner. Mrs. Earl Meadows, both of ficiated and interment was in the
Crutchfield. Charles Stephens., Cayce cemetery.
Water Valley. Mrs. Daisy Bondur-
ant. Cayce, Mrs. Charles Grissom. -
Wing°. Mrs. Elwyn Taylor, South Ruben N. Herrin
Fulton, Mrs. Annie Rutter, Hick-
man. Ruben M. Herrin, 109 Third
Street, died at seven o'clock Wed-
nesday morning, December 19 at
his home, following an extended
illness. He was 84 years of age,
born April 30. 1878 in Forney,
Texas, the son of tbe late Ruben
and Mary Frances Johnson Her-
rin. He was a retired railroad mail
clerk and lived in Fulton for
around sixty years.
ministry because of his health. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Essie Fry Herrin, one daughter,
To‘r.gra;?:.;;:..,..::••.‘s,r4.4ags‘s,s,fsi.o:so•ms‘r •••••• • • •:ro,..% Estelle Clark, Denver, Colorado,
one sister, Miss Ada Herrin of
12.0. 191 Fulton, one brother, Lee Herrin,
p : Dallas, Texas, one niece, Ruby
;1;1 Lee Herrin of Dallas, Texas.
;1;1 •olt Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at this time, but tenta-
git live arrangements are for Satur-Chesi of drawers, like new $22.50RA (lay afternoon at the Hornbeak
40Odd bedstead $22.509t Funeral Chapel with interment in
4` .. Nice buffet
44Singer sewing machine
04Living room suites, from
;11/slice reclining chair _ _
1q4Odd chairs, from
Breakfast table and chairs,
Platform rockers, 2 For4,.
40220-volt electric- heaters, from
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00
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DEATNS
C. R. Collins
C. R. Collins, 89, well known
resident of Fulton, died at 7 a. m.
Saturday, December 15 at his
home, Fourth street. He had lived
in Fulton for the past 32 years
and was employed by the Illinois
Central Railroad for 51 years be-
fore his retirement. He was local
I. C. Freight agent for 25 years.
He was born in Gibson County
Tenn., in 1873.
Survivors include his wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Clara Shirley of
Nashville, Miss Sarah Collins, at
home; two sons, Milton Collins,
Tampa, Fla., and Clarence Col-
lins of Clearwater, Fla. five
grandchildren; three great grand-
children.
Funeral services were held
Monday. December 17 with Rev.
Truett Miller, pastor of the First
Baptist church, officiating. Inter-
ment was in Fairview cemetery.
Mrs. Inez Menees
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure In
saying Happy Birthday to the fol-
lowing friends.
December 21: Harry Allison,
Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, Thomas
Melton Taylor, Mrs. Mamie Mc-
Cord, J. D. Faulkner, Harry V.
Allison, Coyle Wade, Jack Voegeli,
James Ray Campbell, Kay French,
Mrs. E. M. Jenkins. Decem-
ber 22: Mary Ann Crutch-
field, Mrs. Oden Fowler, Paul
Nanney, Jean Green, Cleatus Wil-
banks, Herbie Cathey, Ruby Fow-
ler, Mrs. Kenneth Adams, W. M.
Killebrew.
with a 68-46 victory. Clayburn
Peeples and Gene Hardy led the
scoring with 16 and 12 points re-
spectively. The Devilettes mauled
the Kenton team 67-17 to win
their nineth game of the season.
CITY-
(Continued from page one)
i would go off. There was no ap-
parent reason for the variance in
the gas pressure, yet something
had to be done," he explained.
The cost of buying gas whole-
sale today is thirty-three and one-
third per cent higher than it was
when the system went into effect
December 23: Pee Wee Brock- on August 19, 1955. Had the city
well, Brent Burrow, Margie Loui passed along these wholesale in-
Sills, Charles Walker, HermaRcreases to the consumers, their
Sams. Mrs. Rupert Browder, Paul monthly bills in turn, would be
Lane; December 24: Mabel Old- that much higher. Instead the
ham, Melody Brundige, Pauline City has absortifd the increases
Thompson, George GreengrassJand the price of gas to the con-
Mrs. Robert Moore, Polly Thomp- sumer has never been raised. "I
son; December 25: Farrah Grad- don't imagine there are many
dy, Frieda Mansfield, Julie Den- things you can buy at the same
ise Gilbert, Terry Taylor, Hal price today as you did seven and
Wiseman, Jane Gordon, Mrs. H. a half years ago," Mr. Robey said.
L. Collier, Johnny Boone Taylor.
December 26: Avalyn Thorpe, Putting city maintainance em-
Mrs. Elsie Provow, Becky Wise- plcryees on a concerted search of
man, Mrs. Oliver Cunningham:
December 27: Pricilla Winstonl
Barbara Watson. Carolyn Neeley,
Diane Mullins, Sarah King, Ward
Johnson.
3 Pair
Gift
Wrapped
• SEAMLESS MESH
• SEAMLESS SMOOTH
99c pr.
* Rhapsody
* Sun Gio
* Grey Mist
Fry's Shoe Store
FULTON
- $12.50„1
$19.95ii
S27.5ORR
RN'$12.50
$ fromADULTS- •(Continued 
Rock Springs Cemetery. Friends
;nay call after 10 o'clock Friday
morning at the Hornbeak Funeral
Home.
nage one)
- $22.50P.R
$29.881 Dear Santa Clausey:
$19.95riet I have a little wifey,
RN
RN
RR
Wade's Used Furniture Store
''',00011.07 II
Allie• 44,°.!lo
•-ao.g.
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CI4ICKE
BY TWE PIE
BREAStre -29!
LEGS L"''• .
TNIGIIS...1A6..
WINGS Le' 
NECKS
BACKS L. 
King Bird Fancy
PINK SALMON I
Sniders
CATSUP Big 20-c
Pillsbury
FLOUR 25 Lb.:
Pillsbury
FLOUR 5 Lb. Bi
TROPIC Isle
CRUSHED PINE.
Dairy Brand
BOILED CUSTAR
Pillsbury •
CAKErMIXES 3 Re
All swept
OLEO -
 2 -1 Lb. C
Win You Cherry
PIE FILLING 3 19 I
Mim Georgia
PIMENTOS 2-4o
Plymouth
TEA BAGS 100
Florida
ORANGES Dom
Winesap
APPLES 3 Lb. B
Florida Seedless
GRAPE FRUIT
Fresh
COCOANUTS 2
Golden Ripe
BANANAS Lb.
Florida Pascal
CELERY 2 Stai
Florida
TANGELOS 6 l
HA
Shank F
49
Butt Po
59(
Thi
Pota
Big 1
4
NAIRIr
DON'T
PIG<
For All
Candy
WE'LL MISS YOU!
We shall miss Rev. Truitt Mil-
ler and his family when they leave
Fulton on January 9. Bro. Miller
has been pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church and is leaving to make
his home in Columbia, South Car-
!Ma. Bro. Miller is leaving the
WADE'S SPECIAL
from
"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"
Mrs. Inez McClellan Menees,
85, well known Fulton countain
and widow of C. J. Menees, died
at 2:30 p. m. Thursday, December
13 at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. 'Clyde Linder, Hickman,
Route 4.
She was born December 10.
1877 in Fulton County, the dau-
ghter of the late C. P. and Isbell
Ann Henderson McClellan. Her
Seems Mean .as she can be,
Try to 'mirke some sense of her,
But it's uselesf, you can see.
Paul Westpheling
(Ed's Note: It's all in fun of
course.)
11V3A MAN AddVH
even Santa
gets a real boot out of
Christmas Gifts by
vAav Fiaussi4°
Good things come to all guys who get Van Heusen
men's wear for Christmas. ..shirts! ties! pajamas!
sportswear! slacks! you name it, and Van Heusen,
makes it! The smartest men's wear. ..and the
nicest gilts in the world!
tfd7.714444'Son4
Fulton, Kentucky
the difficulty revealed that many
of the gas valves had been cov-
ered with debris and burning
ply. The city employed an 
leaves, thus cutting off the sup-1
engi-
neer to survey the problem and,
in so doing averted a $20,000.001
expense of building a feeder line'
to the Highlands, proposed by an-I
other engineering firm. "I could'
not conceive of such a differencel
in the gas pressure in different
sections of the city, Mr. Robey
said, "so before we went into the
expense of erecting another line
we wanted to be sure that all mea-
sures were taken to see if the
present system could not be put
into working order," he continued.
The study revealed the clogged
valve difficulty.
President Kennedy's $900,000,-
000.00 community facility program
afforded federal funds for munici-
pal improvements. As soon as the
bill was passed the City of Fulton
made application for all the funds
available and was promptly
granted $72,000.00. Only $400,-
000,000.00 of that program has
been allocated, Mr. Robey said,
and it is anticipated that the bal-
ance of the money in the program
will become available when Con-
gress reconvenes. "When it does,"
the hard working Mr. Robey said,
"Fulton's application will be there
and we hope to get an additional
$68,000.00." Fulton's lagoon sys-
tem has been estimated to cost
$266,500.00, which includes the
coot of the /and.
The city decided to build its
own sewage disposal system after
a study was made to erect a sys-
tem to serve both Fulton and
South Fulton. The study revealed
it was more feasible for each city
to erect separate systems.
One of the most harassing com-
plaints of gas users in the city has
been the low pressure in certain
sections of the Highlands, Mr.
Robey told the reporters. "There
have been times when the gas
pressure was so low in Highlands
that the pilot light on the stoves .1
The garbage department has cut 1.
its force by one man eliminating
$2500% year salary. After the first
of the year it is planned to reduce
the force by another employee,
thus saving an additional $2500.
"We have tightened up our opera-
tion in the garbage department
and in so doing have been able to
Increase the efficiency. We think
we have cut down on the number
of complaints. As we study the
department more fully we think
that people will be mighty happ
with the garbage collection sys
tern," Mr. Robey explained.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR
SPORTS WHIRL-
Continued From Page One
dians by a 50 to 39 victory. Fulton
hit some cold spots in the late
part of the game, a fact which is
shown by their scoring only seven
points, in the third quarter. The
Bulldogs use their_tight zone de-
fense to prevent the Indians from
taking advantages of their lapses.
Kenneth Allen and Johnny Cov-
ington led the Fulton attack with
16 and 14 points respectively.
Friday night was also a night of
victory for South Fulton as the
Red Devils defeated Sharon 54-45
and the Devilettes bopped the
Sharon girls by a 59.23 score. The
Devilettes had very little trouble
as they pulled out with a 20-3
margin at the end of the first
quarter. The Sharon team was
only able to score nine points in
the first half. Top scorers for the
Devilettes were Judy Neeley and
Lee Cantrell with 28 and 13 points,
respectively. The boys had a dif-
ficult time revenging an earlier
defeat by the Sharon boys. The
score was tied 11-11 at the end of
the first quarter, and the Red
Devils led by only two points at
the half. Cary Isbell and Clay-
burn Peeples sparked the South
Fulton cause with 14 points each
while Gene Haftly scored 12.
On Tuesday night the South
Fulton Red Devils and Devilettes
met the boys, and girls' teams
from Kenton at South Fulton. Pre-
ceding the two victories of South
Fulton, Miss Linda Thorpe was
crowned queen and will reign the
rest of the season as basketball
queen. First maid to the queen
was Miss Freida Mansfield and
second maid was Miss Patricia
Lowe. In the cage play the Red
Devils handled their opposition
with relative ease to come through
.. Ideal
gift
rt
MOTOROLA •,:
Complete Stereo
1Entertainment ,
Center
(1 1. Motorola Portable Stereo
•J 2. 50 Westerfield
I 12" Stereo Records
13. Custom Roll-About Stand
All 3 Christmas
•Priced at only
Molel SPI3 cabinet covered wilIN
itml Golden Brown taboc
Two speaker systems
Dual chann•I amplifier
Automatic recordchanger
7E TV
Lake Street Fulton
-
LAST
MINUTE
gift ideas
viz NT
COOK, f's' SEK,VE
TOOLS
Pc Cook&S.rvs5n,fr,. $1295
LIGHTWEIGHT SWEEPER
Super power, yet weighs under
10 lbs. Cleans rugs, bare floors.
34 quart disposable bags. Swiv•I
nozzle lets you than stairs with
•aso. Adjustable brush. Goes un-
der low furniture. Perfect gift,
$49.95
tutheam
AUTOMATIC
CAN OPENER
Power piercing action au-
tomatically pierces cons.
Controlled motor prevents
spilling. Magnet holds lid
oh•r cutting. Neat cord
storage.
12.99
26-PC. PAULA
FLATWARE
Exciting simplicity of- the
modern and sculptured
beauty of the classic. 6
each knives, forks, dessert
spoons and teaspoons phis
salad set.
automatic electric
PARTY GRILL
Makes every meal party
time. Transforms simple
foods, even leftovers, into
unique bite-isize taste tr•ats,
mok•s fabulous hors
d'aauvfas. For round the
clock use. Hot sandwich
treats tool
23.88
10.95
D10.88
MSC& deluxe
SERVING CART
So graceful In d•sign and rich in pup ****** • yeah
be proud to roll it Into the living room. Golden-bross
frame, wood-grain wanut enam-
eled 171/2•27" shelves.
SLEEK,
SLIM
DESIGN
16.88
B 9.88
9.88)
(A) brass Table LAMP
29 inch lamp with highly palishod
brass hale. lret/01011Sa shad*, beige-
tams OR white. Combination f
beauty and utility that will tr.
110ACO the appoo,.... of any
-MOM ...... . . 10 93
-fro-tost 1/4" DRILL
Professional performance. Drills
ve• in steal, 14" in hardwood
Precision 3-iew geared Mucks
lach•type trigger twitch. Powerful
115 melt motor, fistel grip 9.86
(CI'Portable MIXER
" 3-speed hand miner with
push-button beater release.
Modern lightweight case,
gold trim, won't chip or
crack. Detachable midget
1/4 Plug card. Good-looking.
(D) suNBEANT R.7°
s000tifol feminine electric shaver
gives the well groomed wows,
just what she demands: close
shoves in comfort. One oado for
warderarms, one for leas. 6.48
,
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 LAKE STREET PHONE 1
aIt
it
e,
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• •
M.J4 HILL
HAMS
Shank Portion
49c
Butt Portion
59c
18 to 22 Lb.
Lady Alice
Thin Triplet
Potato Chips
Big 1 Lb. Bag
49c
CI4ICKEN
BY TWE PIECE!
9REASITO..29!-.. 594
LEGS LIP' 494
...t15 
 494
W/N6g Ls  334
NECKS....". 104
BACKS La• 194
•
PIG FEET Le- 194
PIG EARS LIL 194
PIG SNOOTS Latc)
PIG TAILS LL I9+
PIG MAWS Le- 194
NECK BONE Lel%
King Bird FaneY
PINK SALMON Lb. Can 59c
snider.
CATSUP Big 20-oz. Bot 29c
Pillsbury
FLOUR 25 Lb. Bag $1.49
Pillsbury
FLOUR 5 Lb. Bag 55c
TROPIC Isle 5 303 Cams
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE $1.00
Dairy Brand
BOILED CUSTARD Qt. 65c
PilLsbury
CAKEr-MIXES 3 Reg. Boxes 89c
All sweet
OLEO- 2 - 1 Lb. Cris. 45c
Win You Cherry
PIE FILLING 319 oz. Jars $1.00
Miss Georgia
PIMENTOS 2-4oz. Cans 25c
Plymouth
TEA BAGS 100 count 89c
Florida
ORANGES Dozen 39c
Winesap
APPLES 3 Lb. Bag 39c
Florida Seedless
GRAPE FRUIT 3 For 20c
Fresh
COCOANUTS 2 For _ _ 29c
Golden Ripe
BANANAS Lb. 10c
Florida Pascal
CELERY 2 Stalks 29c
Florida
TANGELOS 6 For 35c
Swifts Luncheon
PREM 12 oz. Can 39c
S. it ts
CHOPPED HAM 12 oz. Can 39c
Swifts
ROAST BEEF 49c
Hunts
PEACHES 4 2 1-2 Cans $1.00
Diary Brand
BUTTER Lb. Crt. 59c
Diary Brand
EGG NOG Qt. 69c
Del Monte _
ORANGE JUICE 346 oz. $1.00
Del Monte 3 46 oz. Cans
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE $1.00
Del Monte 3 46 oz. Cans
PINEAPPLE JUICE $1.00
Northern or Pinto
BEANS 10 Lb. Bag __ $1.39
Plymouth
COFFE:E 2 Lb. Bag 99c
Florida
ORANGES 20 Lb. Bag $1.69
Florida Juice
TANGERINES Doz. 39c
Diamond
WALNUT Lb. Pkg. 49c
Celo Pkg.
MIXED NUTS Pkg. 59c
Fancy
BRAZIL NUT Lb. Pkg 49c
Fresh
CRANBERRIES Lb. Pkg. 29c
Florida Navel
ORANGES 6 For 49c
'.41114".
DON'T FORGET!
BE SURE AND VISIT
PIGGLY WIGGLYS CANDY DEPT.!
For All Your Xmas
Candy Needs . . .
*
1111111111m
USDA Govt.
Inspected Grade "A"
TURKEYS
•33c
.. and a
ttle goad dittigs
Baby 
shug
Green Beans
303 CAN
b y
Apple Bay
APPLE SAUCE $1.00
Stockist
TUNA FISH 3 Reg. Cans $1.00
Rocket
POP CORN 4 Lb. Bag _ 49c
Fancy 6 303 Cans
PIE CHERRIES _ _ $1.00
Bonnelies
SPAGHETTI 12 300 Cans $1.00
Drotndary
DATES 7 1-2 oz. Pkg. 29c
mim Dixie 3 Tall Cans
EVAPORATED MILK 39c
Maxwell House 10 oz.
INSTANT COFFEE Jar $1.39
Milford Fancy Whole
ASPARGUS 21 oz. Can 39c
Milford Fancy Cut
ASPARGUS 303 Can 29c
Bush Cut 5 303 Cans
GREEN BEANS ___ $1.00
Show Boat 5 21-2 Cans
PORK & BEANS $1.00
West Pac
PEAR HALVES 2 1-2 Can 29c
8 300 Cans
Argo Fancy
Lima Bean
303 CAN
10c
Bush White
HOMINY 12 303 Cans $1.00
Show Boat 12 - 300 Cans
PORK & BEANS ___ $1.00
West l'ac 4 - 2 1-2 Cans
PURPLE PLUMS $1.00
Sacramento
PEACHES 4 2 1-2 Cans $1.00
Treasure Bay
OYSTERS 3 8 oz. Cans $1.00
M ission
DIET DRINKS 12 Cans $1.00
Sacramento 4 - 303 Cans
FRUIT COCKTAIL $1.00
Kelly's 4 - 303 Cans
CHILI with beans MOO
Swifts
TAMALES 4 303 Cans $1.00
Ky. Kernel
PECAN 3-oz. Can
Towle Marshino
CHERRIES 29c
Milford White 6 - 303 Cans
SHOE PEG CORN $1.00
Bush Chopped 12 - 303 Cans
TURNIP GREENS $1.00
39c
* .
•
44k*
HENDERSON
.UPAR
PI LLS
FLOURs Mg25 LB- a
BAG"
HU NT "5".
PEACH ES
41100CANS •
Argo
Fancy Sugar
PEAS
303 CAN,...........
10C
Red 12 - 300 Calls
KIDNEY BEANS _ _ $1.00
Sacremeoto 4 - 303 Cans
PEAR HALVES $1.00
Southern ( ling
PEACHES 5 2 1-2 Cans $1.00
Argo Bottle
FANCY CATSUP 5 14 oz. $1.00
Mrs. Ilubbards
BON BON 2 Lb. Pkg. 49c
Osage 2 oz.
PIMENTOS Jar 10c
Spencer 7 1-2 oz.
OLIVES Jar 45c
Frozen Juice
ORANGE 26 oz. Can 49c
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THRU MONDAY, DEC. 24-9: P. M.
triton fronifigg
TAKE NO CHANCES!
Gasoline is always dangerous;
A gives off flammable vapors at
'emperatures as low as forty-five
legrees below zero. Store it out-
toors, or keep it in a labeled, red-
iainted safety can with a spring-
•losed cover to keep vapor from
•scaping.
What this country needs is some
new Jokes.
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
Yoti\c been bomb for a for-
mula like this extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of sell-bong and mental siert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes. as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protectioa
desirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
Gree-•
qatie
Honest-to-Goodness
HEAT
wie,tee,./
LOIRE
y,4 at
//otifsi
r.
• Expertly Prepared • Washed -
Clean • Laboratory Tested •
Free Burning • Easy to Fire
• Perfectly sized for furnace,
wove, stoker.
CITY COAL CO.
—Phone 51—
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Two Seniors Awarded Scholarships
For Their Outstanding Abilities
From the FHS "Kennel"
The two Fulton High senior boys
recently received scholarships.
one because of his record in sports
and the other in music.
" Bob Anderson
Th 
was recently in-
terviewed by Dr.
lzirilyn Mason
Brown, professor
of organ at the
• University of
Michigan in Ann
Arbor. Dr.
Brown was th"8
first woman to
Bob Anderson play the organ
in Westminster
Abbey and she represented Amer-
ica in the International Congress
of organists at London, England.
She is considered one of the two
best organ teachers in the United
States.
Bob was assured admissiog to
the UniVersity by the dean of the
School of Music and was assured
of a scholarship to the School of
Music. He was also promised em-
ployment by a church while at-
tending the University. Dr. Brown
said that Bob would enter the
junior year in organ.She praised
his work highly and the instruc-
tion that he had received under
John C. Winter, professor of or
gan and piano at Murray State
College.
Bob also attended a master class
of the graduate students which he
said was very beneficial to •him.
Ile recently presented an organ
recital here and is now pre.‘parv
ing another one for either April
or May.
On December ; • nny Cov-
ington, a senior at Fulton High,
signed a four year grant-in-aid
with the University of Tennessee
Mr. John Mauer, assistant football
coach, represented U. T.
Johnny has piayed quarterback
for the Bulldogs for three years.
and during his career he has set
a record for the number of passes
completed. This six-one, 188 pound-
er concluded this past season with
27 completed touch down passes,
'if •
4"75, 
bringing his total for three years
to- 53. Because of his outstanding
performance for the Bulldogs, who
suffered only one defeat—a two
point loss to Murray, Johnny was
selected on the All WKC team
this fall, and on the All-State
Third team for Class A schools.
Johnny, an all-around athlete,
is also a member of the Fulton
High basketball squad, and was
one of the starting five on the
FHS team that won the First
Region Championship last year.
Three FHS Boys Make
All-State Football Team
From the FHS "Kennel"
As our football season comes to
a close, we are glad to announce
that three members of our team
made the All-State Team. Don
Burnette made the first string,
Courier Journal Class A team and
the third string Associated Press.
Johnny Covington and Duane Mc-
Alister made the third string.
Courier Journal Class A.
Ike DUFF? TWINS
by WICK SMITH
,
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r01 1.3 ,
-;'a)44;•• i AL
j
1
Vpre .
I %1 2 ik
111
90P $AYS, TAKE 'WE PILLOW
AWAY. I-IE KNOWS SANTA WAS
CASUALTY INSURANCE \SJITi-1
WICK SMITH
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
231 Main St. Pb. 62
LAW MUZZLES WIGS
Amsterdam,—Hairdresser Loelt
Van Limburg has complained to
Dutch officials about a new regu-
lation that calls for dogs to be
muzzled in city streets. Van Loek
had been making a fortune selling
dog wigs for $45 apiece but they
cannot be worn with muzzles.
"Now my business is diminishing
to exports only," he reported.
CAR EXPORTS STEADY
Paris — France exported 335
per cent of its motor-vehicles pro-
duction in the first half of 1982
compared with 34 per cent in the
same period in 1961. The exports
edtotal 256,815 vehciles.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
CFB-14
13.52 Cu. ft. net capacity
rpri G I D.A.I E
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
Thrifty
FRIGIDAIRE
Chest Freezer
• Big 473-1b. capacity—
like a freezer supermarket!
• Proved zero zone freezing,
even at extreme temperatures.
And Frigidaire refrigerator
dependability, too!
• Roomy Slide-Aside basket for bulky
packages, plus special fast-freeze
shelf!
• Automatic interior light, built-in
lock with 2 keys, high-efficiency
insulation!
• Ask about Food Spoilage Warranty!
SOLD ON
PAYMENTS
GRAHAM
FURNITURE COMPANY
301 WALNUT ST. FULTON
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Johnny Covington. pleased with ;4!
his recently signed four year
grant-in-aid with the University o
of Tennessee. smiles as he comes 0
from the study hall to go to af-
ternoon basketball practice. tit
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TAKE YOUR PICK!
.r4mmno
Glesirn'ore
-`,".s.vr•
BOTH
NOW
455 I
4/5 QUART 6leiii11004, tax
$2.85 $1.45
PINT 1/2
 PINT
$45.75 Case of Fifths
GLENMORE
GOLD LABEL
4VEAR OLD
BOND
100 PROOF
SILVER LABEL
6YEAR OLD
STRAIGHT
90 PROOF
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY GUYMON( DISTILLERIES COMPANY LOUISVILLE OMINSBONO. KENTUCKY
Witstec L 00012
VISIT
BUCK'S
For Your
HOLIDAY
BEVERAGES
MERRY
X MA S
COMPLETE STOCKS
At All Times Of Your Favorite Brands Of
COLD WINES WHISKIES GINS RUMS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BRANDS
ASSORTED BRANDS AT CASE PRICES
CUPS MIXES SUPPLIES
AMIle AMC AMC AM SIM OK AC SIC AC AC MCA( NOV WIC OCCICINgit IPICIMOVOIMIAC
ALSO REAL HICKORY SMOKED COUNTRY HAMS
mummmmoimmmmmumammammummmumwmammemmumumwma
1DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STOR
If FOURTH AND DEPOT STREETS -- FULTON
a
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING RIGHT AT OUR I
FRONT DOOR! Prompt, courteous service. Let us I
Serve you! BUCK BUSHART, Owner 1
I
E.a...
.
.
If
ALSO THE HOME OF THE FULTON DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, distributors (to retailers only) of the following brands of beer:(Premium): Schlitz, — (Regular): Sterling, — Stag, Export Mali Liquor.
If
Ininainctournommtamininurantimmtanmemaratennonimminomuutnimanasamiaminenommamonumonommaniumrsmaininitauriminimmaintainimmourtmenuoni
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
1 Tv REPAIR--
Ali Makes and Medias
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Servise
•
Wade Television
111 Lake St. Ptione did
UK DECREES CHANGE
IN ADMISSIONS TEST
The American College Test will
replace the College Qualification
Test as a requirement for admis-
sion to the University of Ken-
tucky. The change was announced
this week by Dr. Charles F. Elton,
who said the A. C. T. will be re-
quired of all students seeking ad-
mission to UK in the fall of 1964
or after. He advises all students
who will enter UK before 1964 to
take the test. The A. C. T. will
be given four times a year at
about 30 test centers throughout
Kentucky, Elton said.
BIBLES
I 
Complete Assortment, all Sizes, Styles
White Bibles — White Testaments
PINK AND BLUE SMALL TESTAMENTS
L LAKE ST. FULTON, KY.CITY DRUG COMPANY
1 You'll Say they're delidousiBARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
—SZE—
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR
FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 508 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
L. C. (DOC) ADAMS
um6House
For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton
Ask FOI • • •
HEAVEN Hill
GREEN LABEL
az rr"i gwal604.44Sow
ONLY
$2.45 $1.45 $5.60
PINT V: PINT QUART
90 PROOF • 6 YEARS OLD
anti Bottivd Sn
3IEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES,
Nehon County. K..ntwky
DISTILLCO ANC, 
-0
HEAVEN HILL' /0
ktrA
// 44,,
' '4v4r4.,
)„,
Since an occupational tax ex-
acts the same amount of revenue
from all members of any certain
trade, I believe
a standard pay-
roll tax is the
most favorable
form of such ne-
cessary restric-
tion. Persons
making entirely
unproportional
salaries must pay
the same tax
when they are
mated in an oc-
cupational tax bracket. Conse-
quently, a straight payroll deduc-
tion seems to me to be the most
logical and pleasing answer to an
unpleasant necessity.
I feel that a combination of both
the payroll tax and the occupa-
tional tax is the fairest. The bur-
den of supporting the government
should not be on
just the business-
men or the em-
ployees alone.
Each person,
whether he is
the employer or
t he employee,
should do his
share in paying
taxes. In Ameri-
ca today, I don't
think that we
should expect one group of work-
ing people to do what should be
done by all. Therefore, I feel that
neither tax is fair without the
other.
_
-- -
Betty Bennett
Teacher, Students Voice Opinions
From the FHS "Kennel"
Question: Do you think that an
occupational tax. or a payroll tax,
or a combination occupational and
payroll tax is the fairest for the
citizens of Fulton?
Since payroll taxes are based
on wages paid to employees by
employers, and
I the employers
are required by
,01P. law to withhold
these taxes, I feel
that this tax is
more evenly dis-
tributed among
the citizens and,
therefore more
just than an
occupational tax,
actually which
penalizes a person for residing,
working, or operating a business
in a given area.
Mr. Cooper
Curtis Hancock
An occupational
tax draws a cer-
tain amount of
money from each
person in a trade
and the income.
Since the occu-
pation tax takes
the same amount
of money - from
each person of a
trade whether
they Make $1,000
or $12,000 annually, I don't be-
lieve that an occupational tax
alone is enough,but that a com-
bination of both would be better
for everyone involved.
Barry Roper
Occupational tax is more of a
just tax, because tha man that
can afford a business can afford
the tax better than a man who
works by the dol-
lar. I think oc-
cupational tax -
should be based
on the volumn of
the business. If
they had a pay-
roll tax it should
be in comparison
with a man's
earnings. In co-
lonial times, the
men would tax
the rich much more than the poor;
they shculd do that now. I think
Rodney Foster
(NAVE TIME
AVE GAS
HOP AND GO
2000 FEET FREE PARKING
RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO
STOP AND SHOP
AT
FIVE -0- ONE
MAYFIELD HIWAY FULTON, KY.
that in these days a business man
should be taxed more than the
average worker. Of course, small
businessmen might not agree with
the above.
I certainly don't think there
should be a payroll tax without
an occupational tax. If I had a
choice between the tvo, I would
have to choose occupatimuil tax.
Honor Roll Shows
Big Advancement
From the FHS "Kennel"
The second six
-weeks, Fulton
High students made a great ad-
vancement scholastically. With a
total enrollment of 216, seventy-
two had honor roll grades. This is
exactly one-third of the student
body.
Twelve of these seventy-tivo
had perfect standings. They came
frorkall four classes: Barry Roper,
the only senior; Freddie Wells
and Linda Warren, juniors; Betty
Bennett, Sylvia Carden, Phyllis
Crocker, Sally Pirtle, and Nancy
Treas, sophomores; and Jeannie
Hinton, Judy Lambert, Sara Jane
PdeTand Cecilia Wrikht, freshmen.
The freshmen had the greatest
percentage of A and B students.
There were 20 on the honor roll,
making 37 per cent. Then the
sophomores take second place;
34 pee cent of that class made the
honor roll. Next came the seniors
apd juniors with 32 and 29 per
cent, respectively.
This is a good increase over the
first six
-weeks. At that time the
separate classes had the following
percentage of honor rollers: Sen-
iors, 42 percent; juniors, 23 per
cent; sophomores, 28 per cent, and
freshmen, 25 per cent. The sen-iors alone had a greater percent-
age the -first six
-weeks
S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial Phone 58
—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
—Awnings. tarpaulins
1JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
Harold Henderson Speaks
To 4 - H About Banks
From the FM' "Kennel"
On Wednesday, Novendk-r 28,
Mr. Harold Henderson of the
Fulton Bank gave a most inter-
esting talk to the members of the
441 Club assembled in the Farm
Room.
Mr. Ifenderson's subject was
"The Local Bank, and What It
Can Do For You." He told of the
many services the bank offers to
the public and why we should
take advantage of them. He ex-
plained teh checking account,
savings account, and the Christ-
mas Club plan. He also told about
the proper way of filling out
deposit slips, checks, etc.
SWEETHEART OF TliE WEEK
Fulton High's head cheerleader,
Ann Bowers was chosen the
Courier-Journal's "Sweetheart of
The Week". Ann has done very
well in her subjects wgile in high
school. She also participates in
many extra curricular activities.
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COVER UP!
Normally, silo gas is extremely
dangerous only for Iwo weeks
following silo filling. If you cover
silage with an airtight plastic
cover immediately after filling,
there is danger when the seal is
opened regardless of the time
NO DROWNINGS!
Every person in a househol:
now uses about fifty gallons o
water per day. For a family o
five, that is between seven ant
eight thousand gallons a month.
fet
rot Sktil
HAPPY NEW YEAR
HAPPY DAY SKATING RINK
B'dway St.: South Fulton Phones: 9126 or 721
I AM NOT
RETIRING
Due to a number of inquiries that I am retiring, I am putting
this notice in the paper to correct this report. I am still active in
practice of medicine and wish to thank all of the staff for their .co-
operation and our patrons which we have served over the years and
we will be glad to serve you in the future.
I am glad to state that all on the staff are in perfect health to the
best of my knowledge and belief arid to the knowledge of my em-
ployees and at present none have any idea of retiring from service.
Many thanks and best wishes to all our friends and 'patrons.
Yours respectfully.
D. L. Jones, M. D.
TO THE VOTEiiS
—OF THE—
First Judicial District
I take this means of announcing my
Candidacy for Re-Election as Com-
monwealth's Attorney.
Since 1941 I have practiced law in Clinton, Kentucky where I served as County At-
torney for twelve years. In that time I assisted Mr. Flavius Martin in .the prosecution of
criminal cases, and at his death was appointed to succeed him.
I am 48 years old, married and have one son. My parents are Harry Roberts and the
former Irice Peck of Arlington, Kentucky. My interest in law was first stimulated by my
cousin the Honorable Roy Shelbourne, Fed-eral District Judge and upon his advice I
worked my way through Texas Christian University and the College of Law of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
As Commonwealth's Attorney I have attempted to be fair and impartial and to pre-
sent to the juries of the counties all the evidence available being guided by the principle
that the final responsibility for good government rests with our juries.
It has been considered by most attorneys unethical for a Commonwealth's Attorney
to accept employment in a civil case by a defendant in a criminal prosecution. I have
never accepted such employment as county attorney or Commonwealth's Attorney and
never will.
I will make an active campaign and will seo as many voters as possible before the
May primary.
Harry W. (Jack) Roberts, Jr.
(Paid Political Adv.)
AN
GNE
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ROBERTS--
(Continued from page one)
less manager of the Kentucky
Law Journal and graduated in
'he upper ten percent of his class.
Following his graduation he has
'morticed law in Clinton and.has
:emed as Hickman County At-
torney, for twelve years.
Roberts is 48 years old. He lives
on a farm near Columbus with his
wife and son, where he operates
a dairy farm. He is the son of
Harry Roberts aid Irice Peck
Roberts of Colombo!.
An 'active Rotarian, he has ser-
—
<_/ C-OhE SEE
ved as district governor and in
Riga was elected an international
officer of Rotary International
and has served on various inter-
national committees of that organ-
ization.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY HOLIDAY
NOTEBOOK—
ONO Weed from Page One)
wasn't going to have me roll over
dald like Rover, either. So I took
the offensive. I started talking.
You know me. when I start talk-
ing. I never know when to shut
up This is one time I didn't
aim to ' lire didn't want any-
body !Ing on my tummy.
\1Nk (313 APV41 EE
OF QUAnY...?
I
SAVE AZ'
STORE HOURS
OPEN THURS., DEC. 20 UNTIL 6:00 P.M.
OPEN FRI., DEC. 21 UNTIL 6:0: P.M.
OPEN SAT., DEC. 22 UNTIL 8:00 P.M.
OPEN MON., DEC. 24 CHRISTMAS EVE
UNTIL 6:00 P.M.
Closed Christmas Dav Tues., Dec. 25
SEMI — BONELESS
HAMS
lb. 67c 
Zilst,-whayouvaii
um for a)
mu' MerlCligiSTIAAS
.
Fk,
e-
Sj
4,00
while I reclined across two chairs.
I wasn't about to clean off those
cluttered tables either.
Well, to make a long hypnotic
course short, you must know how
the story ended. I kept talking
and he kept swinging the watch
and the episode ended in a draw.
I didn't get anymore unconscious
than I usually am, but that hyp-
notist has certainly gone back to
the textbooks to see what he can
do about a fast talking hag who
won't submit to a watch swi iging
wag.
HAPPY HOLIDAY
HAPPY HOLIDAY
!.PURSE-PLEASING
LOW
iPRIcES
••
Look FOR
This Shield
1.1 • 0 •
A
GO1•01
A7'iA /100
ere - - 67' %ewe%-y*
TO THE MANGER
The annual March to the Man-
ger program at the First Metho-
dist Church will be held Sunday,
December 23. Fonds received
frorn this impressive ceremony
will be used for the church's mis-
sionary program
HAPPY NEW YEAR
1111114LitO"LIDAY-Talitt 41
oSPECIAL
'41TALUESil
b.--
CHECK SIZE - COMPARE PRICE - INSIST ON GRADE A
41PEC).
411,401.N.0
ISP•inabeen Of
SISKYLVYY
‘VONDER FOIL 12 Inch 
 25 FR°.W 27c
SUPER RIGHT
Smoked Hams 14 to 18 Lb.Whole or Halfto Country Hams '"Hor:llfel-b
Ground Beef Hams ,C:Lnec...,99
lb. 39c
leynolds Wrap F°7
Nhite Cloud
!_ustre Creme
Bath
Room
Tissue.. AL
25 Ft
Rolls
31 2 Os
Bottle
—.7-PROVES
Fi e Expenc.,fvq.
CREAMY SMOOTH or KRUNCHY
PEANUT BUTTER
12-0Z.
JAR 33c
Mayonnaise Ot.Jar
8
Lb.
-Lb.
Can
A&P TURKEYS ARE ALL GRADE A
1.IS. I l'
lb. 34c
11 To 16 Lb.
lb. 39 C
5 To 9 Lb.
lb. 43
CRANBERRY SAUCE Ocean SprayDelicious With Turkey or Ham rg 1-Lb. lnCans .27C
79g Shrimp
2S Oysters
JANE FRUIT CAKES OVER 2/3PARKER FRUIT & NUTS
1/2-Lb. Light 3-Lb. Light
$295
5-Lb. Light
$399
Texas Star
Peeled and
Develned 
Cap's
John %-Pt..
Fresh Can
Standard
3 Lb.
Bag'499
65f ::ny 919
MU-AC f4P.fig =I% AC' WAZ =-%K.'ACIACA CISLAMWSCACIACT4 Ag. Ici‘lciMifiCtri
s B7en,AS:e SaveTwin Roll N  2
Stuffing Mix JaneParker 
A&PGrapefruit Sections 
LB. BOX ASSORTED CANDY
KRAFT MINIATURE
4
A ne -- Fruit Pulo•h — Orange Drink
Pkgs.1 7 HI C DRINK 1 03. 14 oz. Cans
SUNNVBROOK
64:: 25c LARGE EGGS GB ADE "A"
Gans PHILADELPHIA
CREAM CHEESE$1.99
690 CREST/40NT ICE CREAM 1-2 Gallon
3 for
5 oz. Pkg.
Marshmallows 1.1/2... 25,Bag
Green Giant Peas 
 
2 :,':, 39c
Niblets Corn t",z5f:',  2 1e-.°.: 39c
55c 2 Cans 37cGreen Beans C., 
TONI-ADORN HAIR SPRAY
(REGULAR OR HARD TO HOLD - REG $1.65 SIZE)
Only $1°9 With This Coupon /
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
•
•
,,r,way.;,, Money Sevin/LC011 11:W5U,
Toni-Adorn Hair Spray
(REG. OR HARD TO HOLD)
7-0z. $ 1 09 With This
Can Coupon
(Good Thru Mon. Dec. 24th)
A&P FOOD STORES
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
CONE SEE SaYi-W1--- ts,
85c
47-
65c
28c
Stokelys
Ketchup
1"' 21 gBottle
Mexicorn Niblets 4.1 12-Os. Cans 1 I
Uranges
Apples
Grapes
Nuts F:11 W a.or Mixed
Juicy 282
Florida.... Size ...
3
Doz.
Red 12Delicious...100 • • a. •
100
For 69g
Rad *
Emperor's 
-"I-I: 1
5502-Lb. )Bag$1.06 1-Lb.Bag
SAVE 20c
Mild and Mellow _
a. EIGHT O'CLOCK.
COFFEE 3B-ALGB. $ 39
COFFEE.crct.0
•Itiall and Full Bodied
RED CIRCLE
SAVE 22c
3-LB. $149
BAG
Vigor°. and Viin•y
BOKAR
SAVE 18c
3-LB. 959
BAG
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU MONDAY, DEC. 24
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
l'ood Stores
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859
GIVE
FOOD
FOR
CHRISTMAS
A&P Gift
Certificates
Good Luck
Margarine
(2i.cabOff -7) 4 99c
Gold Medal
Flour
(
Belt Plain
Rising ) 25 Lb.
2.25 Bag 2"
Dixie Pride
Biscuits
4 Cans of 5-23c
6 Cans of 10-45c
Strietmann
CinnamonCrisp
14 -Oz. 4,90
Bow .11
Crisco
Shortening
Can
Lb. 
82$
Plus Tea
and 39.95
in A&P Cash
Register Tapes
Pillsbury Pie CrustMix ( Sticks) 91/2-0z. CBox22c Box
GIVE A NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
Helbros
Watch Only
595
Nabisco
Ritz Crackers
Stack 11 12-0s. 1150
I Peck/ Box 1 SunshineHi-Ho Crackers1-Lb.Box 36° METRECAL6 - 6 oz. Cans$1.48
Saran Wrap KeepsThingsFresh... 25-Ft.Roll 32c
